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During the first lockdown, a group of our
students took part in a project in collaboration
with the University of Hull to provide PPE to
those on the frontline most in need. Staff in
our own science department delivered surplus
PPE to our local hospital at a time when it was
desperately needed. I am incredibly proud of
our staff and students who have continued
to find opportunities to help those across our
communities.
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What a year! This year has been one of the
most anxious and challenging for many
industries, firstly for those in Health and Social
care. Our thanks goes to our partners and
stakeholders who are on the frontline and who
have worked tirelessly to keep us all safe. The
Covid-19 pandemic has affected everyone,
financially, physically and mentally. These are
unprecedented times we are navigating and I
wanted to highlight to you some of the fantastic
ways in which our students have adapted and
gone above and beyond to help those in need.

I am immensely proud of the achievements
of our students and the efforts of our staff to
help our students achieve their dreams and
aspirations. We have seen the move from
face to face lessons to digital and remote,
then back again. Our results this year have
been phenomenal. 32 of our A level subjects
achieved a 100% pass rate, 20% of our students
progressed on to Russell Group Universities and
95% progressed to positive destinations.
The support from our stakeholders has been
key to ensuring that our students gain skills
and experience that cannot be taught in the
classroom, whether physical or virtual. On
behalf of the team at JLC I would like to thank
each and every one of them for helping us to
turns dreams into realities.
Leon Riley
Principal
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STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

OUR MISSION
& VISION

The college is currently working on its strategic development plan for the next three
years.
Currently we are in the engagement phase, working with our key stakeholders on identifying
the key priorities, not only for our learners but the wider community, both locally and
regionally.

STABILITY
We aim to be a sustainable provider, wherever
possible we look to ensure the future stability of
the college. We are part of the Venn Group of Sixth
Form Colleges and are proud to work alongside
Wilberforce College, Wyke College, Franklin College
and Scarborough Sixth Form College.

SUCCESS
Our 2019 results speak for themselves. One out of
every two A Level students achieved A*-B grades in
their recent exams.

MISSION
To create an inclusive
community with a
sense of belonging that
challenges and inspires
through inspirational
teaching, support and
care.

VISION
To be an outstanding
provider of education
that prepares its learners
for future success.

ENGAGEMENT
Our sports teams are just one aspect of our
community engagement. We support local schools,
sports clubs, employers and third party agencies.

CULTURE
We aim to provide our students with an immersive
experience that helps them grow as an individual and
an academic. By providing additional opportunities
both in and out of the college we are part of the wider
community.
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CASE STUDY
ALICE FLETCHER

Previous School:
Frederick Gough School
Attendance:
2018-2020
Subjects/Grades:
A Level History - A
A Level Physical Education - A
A Level English Literature - B
Where are you now?
Studying Physical Education and
Sport Coaching at York St John
University.
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CASE STUDY
HARRY POMA
Previous School:
St Lawrence Academy
Attendance:
2018-2020
Subjects/Grades:
A Level Biology - A*
A Level Chemistry - A*
A Level Maths - A*
Where are you now?
Studying Veterinary Science at the
University of Liverpool.
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Our Governors come from a diverse range of backgrounds, offering a wide yet
tailored skillset to ensure the continued success of JLC.

NAME

ROLE

Andy Pascoe

Chair of Corporation

Ann Moore

External Governor, Chair of Search & Governance
Committee

Dave Harness

Exernal Governor

Gareth Harle

Staff Governor

Yusuf Nawaz

Student Governor

John Fitzgerald

External Governor, Chair of Quality Assurance
Committee

Junaid Aslam

External Governor, Chair of Audit Committee

Leon Riley

Principal & Chief Executive

Paul Raistrick

Parent Governor

Paul Townsley

External Governor

Simon Driver

External Governor

Sylvia Hotchin

External Governor

Charisma Stone

Student Governor

Alex Douglas

Co-opted Member

Our full Corporation meets at least once per term and delegates to four committees:

Audit
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Search and
Governance

Financial
Management

Quality
Assurance

SPOTLIGHT ON GOVERNORS

MEET OUR
GOVERNORS

PAUL RAISTRICK
I was elected as Parent Governor to the JLC Corporation in
December 2017. I have enjoyed the challenge of being a governor
at John Harrison CE Primary School in Barrow-upon-Humber since
2004 and Chair since 2011. My day-job is in Quality Assurance,
so I’m pleased to have been given the opportunity to join the JLC
governing board and Quality Assurance committee. My son recently
successfully completed his A levels and is heading on to University
soon. My daughter has just started at JLC and I am looking forward
to helping the college to maintain and improve its performance and
also expand my own experience of governance in education. I enjoy
the challenge of debating the sometimes complex issues around
educating students whilst ensuring good value for money for the
taxpayer.

DAVE HARNESS
I was appointed as an External Governor to the JLC Corporation in
June 2018. I have much enjoyed the experience so far. My career
was with an international company, with overseas postings and
a lot of international travel, so I feel I am able to bring both an
international & cultural perspective and an industrial perspective to
the discussions. I have a lot of experience in management, systems
and processes as well as implementing change & simplification/
optimisation programmes. I currently sit on the International
committee, the Audit committee and am a guest member of the
Health and Safety committee. I have a passion for developing people
and have spent many years in coaching & development in Industry.
I have been very impressed with the staff and senior team in JLC.
Education is a challenging environment to work in, and they are
extremely committed to enabling the students to perform at their
best.

GARETH HARLE
I’ve worked in education for over 10 years in as an IT Manager.
I’m a governor and chair of resources at the primary school in my
village so when a vacancy came up here as staff governor I felt
it fit well with my experience. Governors here take the role very
seriously. They provide a watchful eye and act as a ‘critical friend’ to
management. They are able to supportively question the decisions
made about the future of the college and are deeply committed to
ensuring this college achieves its ambitious goals.
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OUR
RESULTS
We appreciate this year has been somewhat different
but students’ efforts throughout their two years of
studying with us at JLC still remains reflective of their
outcomes and grades they have received today.
The overall college results are exceptionally strong, with
increases in A*-A, A*-B with 1 out of every 2 students
at A Level receiving high grades. In BTEC subjects, 9
out of every 10 students achieved a Distinction or a
Distinction*. We have seen particularly strong results in
3D Design, Fashion & Textiles, Maths, Chemistry, Physics
to name a few.
We would like to congratulate all our students who have
positive destinations, with five students securing places
at Oxford or Cambridge University.

99.7%
A-LEVEL
PASS RATE
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93.7%
BTEC HIGH
GRADES

61.6%
A LEVEL
HIGH
GRADES
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OUR PROGRESSION

95% of all leavers secured a positive destination when leaving JLC in 2019
68% of all leavers entered Higher Education
10% secured paid employment
6% progressed onto Further Education
4% secured apprenticeships / traineeships / supported internships
6% of students are taking Gap years before progressing to HE
2% of students where uncontactable or destinations not known
1% of students and now working as volunteers
3% of students are looking for work
4 students have progressed to Oxford/Cambridge
12 to Medicine/Dentistry/Veterinary Science
96 to Russell Group Universities
28 into Nursing
27 into Engineering
17 are now Allied Health Practitioners
10 into Biomedical Science
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CASE STUDY
FAYE CALPIN

Previous School:
St Bedes Catholic Academy
Attendance:
2017-2019
Subjects/Grades:
A Level Chemistry - A
A Level Biology - A
A Level Maths - A
Where are you now?
Studying Dentistry at the
University of Sheffield.
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ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
14

& SPORT

New enrichments confirmed for
September 2019:

To enhance the learner experience, JLC has an extensive enrichment
programme that students are actively involved in. The majority of these
are student led and are designed to support college retention, student
wellbeing and improved learner experience.

Magic Society
Learner Voice Forum
Events/Fundraising Society
Drama Skills
VX
Men’s Futsal
Self Defence

We offer a range of Sports as part of this programme – open to all
students. We support and enter athletes from all sports into AoC
Tournaments and the National Competitions.
We have recently achieved tass accreditation, meaning we are
nationally recognised for our support of high level athletes as part of a
Dual Career Pathway.
From Debating Society to Youtube Society, Sign Language to Virtual
Medicine there is something to suit every student.
Additional learning opportunities out students have taken part in over
the last year include:
A*spire - our stretch and
challenge programme
for gifted and talented
students.

Emergency First Aid

Pen Pal Programme

Female Fitness Club

Poetry/Spoken Word

Feminist

Politics

Anime

Film Club

Pop Band

Baking

Football (Male)

Railways

Basketball

Football (Female)

Rugby

Crossfit

French Reading

Science

Chess

History

Sign Language

Chinese Culture

Irish Dancing

Student Leadership

Choir

Korean

Team

Classics

LGBTQ+

Trading Card Games

Classic Consoles

Make-up Artistry

Warhammer

Creative Writing

Medical

Wind Band

Culture

Men’s Advocacy

Young Enterprise

Debating

Music Grades

YouTube

Duke of Edinburgh

Musical Theatre

Virtual Medicine

Dungeons and Dragons

Netball

E-Gaming

Orchestra
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SUPPORTING THE
LOCAL ECONOMY

GLOBAL
REVIEW
In 2019/20 students joined JLC from:
> China
> Hong Kong
> Myanmar
> Vietnam

> Latvia
> Lithuania
> Estonia
> Russia

> Spain
> Romania
> Kazakhstan

SUPPORTING NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE
JLC works closely with schools throughout North Lincolnshire and beyond, at both primary
and secondary level. In addition, we work with over two hundred local employers, ensuring
our students have access to the best industry experience to help them achieve their goals.

SUPPORTING THE LEP PRIORITIES

88%

1%

JLC is proud to support the LEP priorities by ensuring we help develop the skills required
by local enterprise. Many of our students progress straight into employment or higher level
apprenticeships in the local region.

OF COHORT
COME FROM
THE UK

TRAVEL FROM
EUROPE

8%

3%

TRAVEL FROM
THE CHINA &
HONG KONG

TRAVEL FROM
THE REST
OF ASIA

For those that go on to study at University, the opportunities are still available. We work with
many organisations to offer students the best experiences. The Lincolnshire Iron and Steel
Institute, based at British Steel, Scunthorpe, helps support our aspiring engineers. Former
JLC Student Mary Richardson Slipper, from St Bede’s School, was awarded an annual bursary
in 2017 and is now undertaking work experience at British Steel whilst studying her MA in
Physics at Manchester University.

SUPPORTING THE LOCAL ECONOMY
In addition to supporting the skill provision of the region, our students bring with them a vast
spending power which is put back into local businesses and commerce. Our international
students alone invest £1.7 million annually in North Lincolnshire.
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Saturday
17th October 2020
9:00-14:00 - Virtual
Wednesday
18th November 2020
17:00-20:00

INCOME

90%
FUNDING
BODIES

6%
TUITION

FEES &
CONTRACTS

4%

OTHER
INCOME

COSTS

24%

OPERATING
EXPENSES
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Saturday
6th February 2021
10:00-13:00
Our Open Events will either be
virtual or on site, details
will be confirmed on social media
and our website.

EXPENDITURE

70%
STAFF

EVENTS

OUR
FINANCES

1%

INTEREST

5%

DEPRECIATION

Full finance report
available online
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